
   5/151 MARTYN STREET, PARRAMATTA PARK, QLD

One Business, Two Properties
Blondie's Kuts and Kurls has been a salon brand that has existed for some 13
years. The main salon is located at 151 Martyn Street Parramatta Park and it's
sister salon is located in a community shopping centre that includes a major
grocery anchor tenant.

The business was purchased by it's existing owners in 2012, on a very
structured business plan of 6 years. The current owners are a very strong
family orientated couple who decided on the purchase for the sole purpose
to provide an opportunity for their eldest daughter to achieve her dream of
becoming a Hairdresser.

The daughter has completed her apprenticeship and now very competently
Manages both Salons together with a full compliment of staff who have been
hand picked and mentored to ensure that the Client experience is second to
none.

The demographic of the clientele has been specifically targeted at the middle
market, with high quality products used to deliver professional and high
standards of hairdressing at an affordable price. The staff culture within the
Salons is very much a family orientated feel that is embedded in every
decision made with regard to staff and operations.

This has resulted in a happy, safe and comfortable environment for the
Stylists which reflects in the delivery of service provided.

The wife in the ownership spent two years up until the end of last year fine
tuning the operational side of the business to ensure that the business was
ready for a sale and has now ventured back into the corporate arena in her
area of expertise.

The business enjoys a large base of very loyal clientele, some having
patronaged the Salon for more than 20 years. The focus by the current
owners has been one of providing a memorable experience for the clientele
visiting the Salon, whether it be a basic trim or extensive colour work, they
have focused the experience around the Salon experience as a whole rather
than the focus being on the stylist performing the service.

The daughter is now fully competent and experienced in both Hairdressing
and Management of the Salons and the owners purpose has been achieved,
the daughter is very happy in the business and more than happy to continue
in the business with new owners. The business plan is complete and the
owners now wish to focus on providing investment in their youngest
daughter to achieve her career goal in the health industry.

This is a perfect opportunity to provide the same opportunity for an
upcoming junior stylist or, a stylist wanting to invest in a solid brand that is
fully setup to allow a walkin walkout sale with ease and no headaches of
setup or staffing.

Rental Information
Monthly Rent:

$1955 + GST + Out goings (Raintrees Salon)
 $2036 + GST (Martyn Street Salon)

   62.50% Trade : AU$30,000 (Cash) | AU$50,000 (Trade)

 $80,000
   Contact Rodney Townson for further enquiries: 0414855791

https://www.google.com/maps/place/5%2F151+Martyn+St,+Parramatta+Park+QLD+4870/@-16.9159801,145.757866,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m8!1m2!2m1!1s5%2F151+martyn+st+parr!3m4!1s0x69786682e5dbe0e7:0x79b1a767d702fe42!8m2!3d-16.9159852!4d145.7600547

